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Explanation for Ecological Climatic Diagrams
a. Station (geographical coordinates - latitude, longitude)
b. Height above sea level
c. number of years of observation (if two figures:
the first indicates temperature, the second precipitation)
d. mean annual temperature
e. mean annual precipitation
f. mean daily temperature minimum of the coldest months
g. absolute minimum temperature (lowest recorded)
h. mean daily maximum temperature of the warmest month
i. absolute maximum temperature (highest recorded)
j. mean daily temperature fluctuation
k. curve of mean monthly temperature (1 scale unit = 10 °C)
l. curve of mean monthly precipitation
(1 scale unit = 20mm, thus 10 °C = 20 mm)
m. relative arid period (red dotted) = drought period
n. corresponding relative humid period (blue vertical hatching)
o. mean monthly precipitation >100mm (scale reduced by one-tenth,
dark blue, perhumid season)
p. supplementary precipitation curve, reduced to 10°C = 30 mm,
horizontal area above: relative dry period (mainly for steppe climates)
q. months with a mean daily minimum below 0 °C (black) = cold season
r. months with absolute minimum below 0 °C (diagonally hatched)
Not all of the above data are available or necessary for every station. Where
data are missing, the relevant places in the diagram are left empty.
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Ecological climatic diagrams show at a glance:
-- The annual pattern of temperature and rainfall
(from northern hemisphere from January to December,
from southern hemisphere from July to June)
-- the wet and dry seasons characteristics of any area,
as well as their intensity (since the rate of evaporation is
almost directly related to temperature)
-- the occurrence of a cold season of the year, and the
months in which early or late frost have been recorded
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In a climatic zone the Orobiomes are the prolongation of the ecosystems of the lowlands in the mountains. Because of strict climatic
zonation, the Orobiomes are very similar to the climatic zones along the latitudes. The Andes in S-America are multi-zonal Orobiomes. The
climate of the Orobiomes is similar to the corresponding Zonobiome but in general cooler than that of the lowlands because of the altitude.
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